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PART :V~· · 

' - ~. . ... PROGEE-IliNGS or· THE LEGISL~TIVE~ DEPAR1MENT, BOMBAY. . - ~ ,·'· . ·. f.. . ·. . ·. 
.. The following Ei tra.ct from the Proceedings . <1f th~· Govetnor of ~onibay, 

i1~ "the Leg-isl!'-1-tiv ~ Depa~tm~nt, is Pltblished for general informati.o?-· :- . · . 

Abst·ract oj"the Proceedings .o/the Gou!Jwil of the Governor of .Bombay, assembled 
for the puqJOse ·of making. J;aws an~ Regulat·ions, under the provisions of ~' TnE 
I:sniAN CouNciLs AcT, 1-86_1.~" · 

. . 

The s;:o~ncil met ~t .Bombay ·c~m.:Mondajthe _ 8th Febr?ary 188~, at 4 ·P.~r. • · · · 
. . . PR~SEN'l!: · . . • 

The Honourable J , B. PErLE, C.S.I. ( f?·esidin!J1 · 
The Honourable :M. MELVILL, C.S.I. 
'l'he Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAl.. • 
The Honourable BuoRUDIN TYADJI. . 
IJ.'he Honorable Rao Bahadur KBuNDERAO VrsHVANATH RASTE.' 
The Honourable KASEIINA•rn TmMDAK TELANG, C.I.E. 
The Honourable F. FoRBES ADAM. 
The Honourable . J. R ." N AYLOU. 
The Honourable DADABHAI NAOROJI. .. . . . ·. ' • . . .· .. 

Paper prosented'to tho Council. . . · The foll?:wjng papQr .W{'B presented to the Council:-
.Letter ft·om the S'ecrl'ltary .to the Governii!~nt; o~ ~ Indi~, Legislative De~ar:~men~; .. 

. : No. 1480, dated.o29th September _1835, returnmg, wtth t~ assent .of HlS E:tc~L
lency the Viceroy ·an~ Gov~nor ~eneral signi~ed thereon, the autlientic~py of • 
th~ ''.Bill to. ~end t~, Bombay Local lloar~s .Act, ! 884, ~nd. ~h1 llQmba,r 
Dtstrtct·Mummpal 4ct .amendment Act, 1884. • . . · · ' , •. 

The Honourabl' ~ Mr; ;ME,r.vrLL s~id :-Rule No. 16 ofthe. rules for the conduct: of 
. . ·. \ business at meetings of. this Council is as follows :- " No 

No. 16 of the Rules spended motion that a Bill be read a first time shall be made until 
. .. der tbnt Bill No.-·1· of ·1'886 7 d f f th B'll 'th · 
· be d a first time ays a ter a copy o o r , Wl • statement of 1te 

~~ · • · objects_'and reasons1 has been rnished to each member." 
· ,,-2 

' / 
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In the pres~nt ca.se I believe that a ·copy of the Bill was not in the hands of so~~n~f ~~: 
members until last Wednesday, . so that only five days have elap_sed, but I t bl 
object of the rule has been sufficiently answered and I do not suppose any_ l~ono~ra ' t~ 
member wiJl complain that lie has not had sufficient tii?e to make htmself acquamte WL 

the objects of the Bill. I would t.herefore ask the Pres1d~nt to .suspend thal rule on acco_unt 
of the urgency of the matteJ' to be brought under cpnsiderati?n. 

Rule 16 having been accordingly suspended . 

~he Honourable Mr. MELVILl·proceedeQ. to move thg fir~t reading of ~ill ~o. 1 
· • of 1886." He· said :--!.will now ask that the Bill be read 

. . Mr. M_elvill mo~cs ~he first road- a first time . . It is a Bill " to remove certain dou.bts in the 
Jng of BtU (No. I of 1886) to ro· . · S · B f th B b M · · 1 Acts 
mov.o certain doubts in the con· constructiOn of ectwn 9 .. o ~ om ay um~Ipa 
struction of. Section 9B of tbo of 1872 and 1678." SectiOn 9B 1s .as f~llows: V?tes at 
Bombay Municip!ll Acts of 1872 any Rate-payers' or Justices' election, or at any electiOn by 
nnd I878. the Corporation as hereinaft~r provided of one or more 
members of the Town Council, shall be recorded, and -the ~aiel elections shall be ~eld 
and the results thereof shall be declared in accordance with such rti.les as may, from time 
t(} timi:l, be framed by Govern~ent in tliis behalf, the saiq rules not being inconsistent with 
this Act." Under this secti'on; certain I:ules were sanctiom!d and were passed by Gover.n
:pient fixing as the date of. the next election the 15th of the present· month; ~~cl the fir~t of 
-these rules is as follows: "For the pu-rpose of the rate-payers' gen eral electwn of th_Irty
two members of th~ Municipal Corpdration of the city of Bombay, the sai~ city is divided 
into the wards hereinafter specified, and each ·such ward shall be entitled to return t_he 
number of members I1~reia assigned to it." .. f.'he,n follows an enumeration and descrip
tion of the wards and the-number of II!e{D ber·s to -be elected by the rate-payer~ of each 
ward. Rule 2 says_:.'" ~ach perso~\ qu~liJied .. to vote, whether·· as_ ?. rate-payer or as a 
Fellow of the Umvei'Sity of Bombay, or m · both those capacities, may vote for one 
member and in one ward· only," a~cl ·so on. When these rules were published, Goverrl
.ment had no reason to suppo!!e t.hat their validity was in any wny_ppen to question. 
They were practi·c!Jlly the. same ·rules. under which evei'Y election bas been · held since 
the passing of the .Municipal .Act in 1872. · But after they .were published, objectio~'-...._ 
was taken by ~ member of the Corporation, on the ground that Section 9B of the Act 
does not conteinplate the division of the city into wards, or the limitatioq of the right 
of voters to that of voting for a single candidate only. · The Municipal Commissioner 
thought it right .to refer this objection f_or the opinion of two eminent counsel. 

· '!.'heir opinion is now before mEl, and I will read such po:rtion of it as will pt1t honourable 
. . member~ in possessioq of the gr·ounds on wh-ich it is based. The opinion states: "We· 

are of opinion that Rule 1 providing for the dj\·isiori of the city l.nto wards, and assign
ing a certain number of representatives to each waro, is invalid: as being beyond the 
scope oi Section 9B of t.he Munic~pa} Acts of 1872 and 1878. Tha£ section appea1·s to us 
.to authorise Government to provide ·by rules for the conduct of elections only, and not 
for· such matters as division . of the city into wards, and correspondina distribut~ou of. 
members, which· seems to us to affect the ·constitution of the . Coporation . . Upon this 
~ro~md we consi_d~r Rule ~ to b~ -i~con~istent with the Act. As to Rule 2, we strongly 
mchne to the opmwn that It also Is mvahcl for the reasons above stated in reaa1·d to Rule 
I." It cannot be .said that the qu?stion. is entirely fre? ~~om do~bt, becaus~ some years 
ago the same questwn came up for drscusswn and the opmwn of two other emillfmt conn
.sel was taken upon the _ p?i~It. Both. wer;e of opinion that tl~e Act' did empower Govern
ment to make rules _dlVldmg .the City mto ward~. ~·il this conflict of legal authority 
Government were obhged t;_o- form the best conclusiOn It could, and the conclusion at which 
it ha.:' ~rri~ed is tbat ~he Act does not 'bontemplat.~ t>he .divi~wn 0£ the city into wards, o1• 

• the 'hmllm.tiOI},·Of the r,tght of vote1·s to a vote_ fo.r a smgle cand1~ate only, OI' at all events tliat 
the-question 'is open to so much doubt that It IS ver~ probable the Chief Presidency Maais- . 
~rate, wli'~ ~?u!d ha>vc:t to decide the question :i~ ~t ~~e formally brought before hiin, 
~ould deCide It m a sensa ~nfavourable to thEl :ahd1ty of the rules: Indeed, I may m~h
tiOn that on a form.er occasw~; when a bye-electiOn wa~ helq -t~ fill a vacancy in a particu
lar ward, the questwu was raised whether every voter m the tow·n was entitled to vote or 
only voters who resided in that p~rticular ward. The ~hief Pres_ide?CY Magistrate h~'\ 
that all the voters .:who were qualified to vote were entitled to vote ·Qn that occasion f. f!tJ 
t'hat be is in a measure committed to a opinion that unde1· the Act, as it stands, an election 
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must be general and every voter 'is entitled to vote for. the whole number of candi
dat.es. Under these circumstances it appeared to Government that there were three 
courses open to them. They might have cancelled the rules, and allowed the elections 
to be gent;)ral, every voter voting for the whole thirty-two candidates. Now, whether 
such a cumbrous procedure a.a that would under auy circumstances be desirable or 
practicable, it is not now necessary to discuss. I think it is sufficient to say, and 
honourable members will, I believe, agree with me, that to introdnce such a radical 
change of system at a wiry· short notice w·ould upset the whole organization of the elec
tioneering ·campaign. It would be' impossible for. the cap.didates in the few days left to 
them to canvass all the 8,~00 rate-payers trho are· entitled to vote in . Bombay; and it 
wou1d be equally impossible for the voters in so short a time to make themselves acquaint
ed with the merits of 32 candidates. The second course open to· us was to d'o nothing: 
to let the elections take place under the rules as they stand, and to run the chance 
that, after the elections were over, no objection would be taken, or, if it were taken, that 
it would be overruled 'by the Chief Presid~ncy Mngistrate. But in the first place it 
occurred to us to· be hardly in accordance with principle to allow the elections to take 
place under rules w.hich we ourselves believe to be invalid. In the next place the great 
notoriety given by the p~tblic press to the fact that tho objection has been taken•uendered 
it almost certain that the objection would be formally. taken after the elections were over, 
and, for reasons which I have alrP.ady stated, it was almost equally certain that the Chief 
Presidency Magistrate would decide that the objection was well founded. Mo.reover, I 
may say that it is not only the validity of the present rules which are at stake, but also the 
validity of similar rules, under which previous . elections have taken place, and the ex:is ting 
Corporation bas been constituted. So it appeared to us that it would be open to any discon
tented tax-jJayer to go to the High .Court; and ask for an injunction restzoaining the· present 
Corporation from levying taxes or spending mdney, The third courst: open was that which we 
thought best to adopt, to bring in a short Bill validating the rules undm· which the elections 
were about to be held, and also similar rules under 1vhich elections have been held. 'l'hat is 
the Bill which I now ask pHrmission to bri)lg in and have read a first time.. It is a very sh9rt 
Bill, as ·it stands, and consists of two ~ections on}y. The nrst of these provides that no rule 
which has been framed by Govemment shall be held invalid by reason that it di.vides the 

·city into wards and distributes the 32 members of the Corporation to be elected at a rate· 
payer;;' election among the wards and requires that the number of the members so a.llotted 
to each w:.\rd shall be retmned for the prescribed ward only. The second sect~on is a saving 
clause which may savour of ~mnecessary caution, and which perhaps requires some expla
nation. The reason for it is this. Section U of the Act says: "No vote shall be received at 
any election of members of the Corporation. for any person whose name is not en~ered in the 
list then last published under Secbion 9 D as qualified to be elec.ted or appointed a member, 
and who has not bP-en nominated by one"person entitled to vote at the said election." It 
appeared to our legal advisers that some question might possibly be raised as to the 
meaning of t,he word " election." It m.ight mean there the whole election of the rate
payers, the general election, or it might ·mean a particular election for a particular ward. 
If it were construed in the last and narrower sense, then the nomination by a pet·son who 
is not resident in that ward would not be a legal nomination. But it bas been the prac. 
tice to accept ·nominations for candidates in a particular ward from persons living outside 
that ward, and in case any objection on that point shonld be taken, which is not perhaps 
likely, it was thought better to 1ntroduce a clause declaring uo election void in consequence 
of that informality. I move that the Bill be read a first time. 

Bill read a. first time. 'l'he Bill was _read a fi1·st time. 

St~nding orders suspe.ndcd and • The Honourable Mr. MELVILL :-On account of the 
Mr. Melvill moves tho second rend· · emergency of the matter I no -.v , a'Sk that. the · orders be 
ing of the Bill. suspended and the Bill be read a second time. · 

The Honourable~the Advocate-General thought it a matter of no doubt that the Bill 
before the Council was required. It was impossible to know what weight was to bo 
attached to the earlier opinion. given on the subject' until they hacl .seen the case on which 
that opinion was based. It might however be said that three leaders of the present bar 
were practically unanimous in Lhe opinion read by the Honourable Mr. Melvill, for he was 
gratified to hear that since that was given another eminent counsel bad come independ· 
ently to the same conclusion. · 
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The . Honourable DADABHAI NAOROJI said :~8it·,-I thi~k ~here is some mis~lnd~{i
.standing among a portion of the public with regard to. the neces~tty and scope of tin~ Bt. ' 
and it is necessary that some explanation should be gnren. It _Is. supp~sed that t~ts Bill 
deprives the rate-payer of a right wh_ich he possessed b,y ·the ex1stmg ~~11~-the r1ght to 
vote for all t!le tbirty:...t~? members mste_a~ of only one~~ some one wald: No: I d~ not 
presmne to giVe any opmwn upon th~ opmwns of the emmen_t c?uusels mth r~o?'rd to the 
validity or otherwise o£ the existing l'ulcs. ~het•e _h~s b~e~, chffet·enc~ of opunon .. Thg 
matter as it appears to me is this. In sectiOn 4 tt IS sa~d of_ th~,smd 6<1 membe1 ~· _3 ... 
shall be elected as hereinafter provided at a rate-payers electw~. Now,the provtsi~n 
int-ended to be made "l10reinafter," can eit.h~r ~e the words of Sectt~n DB- 'and the ~md 
elections shall be held, &c., in accOI:d.an·ce With st!~h rules, &c., &c., or that au. overstght 
has taken place to provide the provtston that was mtended._ On the. one hand 1f the Act 
does not lay down that the voters shall vote for one candrdate and m one ':m·d only, ·~n 
the other 'hand nor· does it say that every v~ter shall vo_te _for a;H 32 candt~a~es and m 
block. .At the worst the .Act has ·only commttt.ed an omtsS'Ion, m not speCifymg where 
and how the mte-payer was to vote. It has not given any right cle~r~y ·to the rat~-p·ayer 
of voting for ·32 votes or any particular number of votes. The lviumCipal Corporatwn·Act 
of England distinctly provides !'where the borough has no wards thflt'e shall be one 
election of councillors for the whole borough;" ·"where the borongh has wards, there 
shall be a separate election of councillot·s for each ward" and " no person shall subscribe 
a nomination papet· in or for inore than · one ward, ·or vote in more than one ward." The 
fault of out· existing .Act is that it either imperfectly gave the power to Govemment to 
make the rule for the purpo!ie, or made an oversight, which has now to be supplied. It 
is not likely that the .Act meant the right of voting thirty-two members, for there is hardly 
any important town in England voting for a large number of voters which it does not do 
by wards and by limited numbet· of seats for each ward. Our :Municipal goal is the 
English Municipality. In London itself the proposed Dill of I 880 provided for 40 
districts each ·with 6 seats. Certainly such a radical ·measure as .that of allowing thirty
two votes to each voter could never h:we been thought o-f when •there was a keen contest 
in 1872 to give any representation at all. The Bill as at first framed had pt~oviderl for 
only eight members of the Oorpot"ation to be elected fo1· all the rate-payers of Bombay. 
After a bard struggle both in and out of the Council the number was increased to 32, 
and surely under such circumstances it could hardly be contemplated that . 32 -votes were 
to be gh•en to each voter. .At first the provision being for eight members only, no section 
was perlmps put in for divis"ion into wards,aml though the number of membet·s was increased, 
the necessary altemtion for a suitable al'l'angement was very likely missed by oversight in 
the heat and excitement of-the hard contest. It lasted for a long time, but tht·otwhout 
t>he whole proceedings of the Council dut·ing nearly the whole season not a word i~ said 
or discussed on this point. Moreover, lvir. Forbes, Mr .. ~ythell, Sir l\iungaldas and Mr. 
Narayan fought a bard fight throughout ; 'and bad such an impOt·tant right as that of voting 
fot• 32 members been at all contemplated by the Council, these gentlemen would never 
have allowed the rule of one vote only to go unchallenged. If I remember right this rule 
was at the time much commented upon, but it was then I think not at all thought that it 
was contrat·y to the· Act. However now as matters stand, the position is, th<~t au omis
sion has been made by the Legislative Council of 1872, and·it is foi· the pt·esent LeO'islative ' 
C-ouncil, now that the matter is bt·ought to notice, to supply it, and the suitabl; course 

. that appears to be open to the Council is to bring in snch a· Bill as the one now before it 
that is, to allow the practice of the past 14 yem·s to continue temporarily without disturh: 
ing all arrangements, till the new. Municipal Bill is passed. Had t;he question been now 
to settle definitively the rights of the voter, the case would have been quite different. 
But t~is Bill is very limited a~d temporary in its _ope~ation. The Munic-ipal Bill is being 
now d1scussed by the Oorporat10n. '!'he CorporatiOn Itself has been swaying ft·om ori6 
side to the other, in its selection of the. three methods whether to give to the rate-payers 
only one vote restricted to each ward Ot' as many votes as the ' nmnber of seats 
in e~ch ~ard or a cumulative vote, and during the two or three years of discussion 
that IS ·gomg on, no one from any. qua.rte1· has proposed that all 32 votes should be 
allowed to eac~ voter till tl1e present difficulty about the imperfection or omission in the 
Act was seen. l'hat is also a further presumption ehat to give 32 votes could never have 
been c?ntemplated: The omission being now considered to have taken place,· it is for this 
C?m~cil to supply 1t temporarily with th~ least incon.venience to a:Hyarties, and the present 
J3il11s the result. I had talked o•er this matter WJth the Mumctpal Commissioner, and 
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we thought about such a Bill, so, if there be any· fault attachin"' to this Bill I share it. 
But I b~pe it will ?e seen that there is no_intention in_ t.his Bill _to 

0

deprive the rate-payers 
of any rtght, but st~ply to me~t teJ;tporarliy .a: legal dd:ficulty m the only way it should 
be done at present m confot•Jmty. wtth the act10n of the past 14 years. The new Bill will 
definite! y settle all rights and matters after I hope a very careful consiclcraLion. I the1·e-
fore intend to vote for ~he Bill. · 

The.Honoumble J. R. N AYLOlt :-I should like, Mr. President., to correct an erroneous . 
impression which might arise ft·om on0. remark made by the honourable member in movin"' 
the first reading of the Bill. 'l'hat remark was based on information which I supplied sorp~ 

·time ago to Mr. lV[elvill, but which I have since found not to be cort·ect. It was that the 
Chief Presidency Magistrate had held that every votet· was entitled to vote at a bye-election 
to fill a vacancy for a pat·ticular ward. I find that 'vas not the actual point befot·e tho 
Magistrate and that the point which came before him was whet,Jwr every voter in the 
whole city was entitled to nominate fot· au election in a particular wal'Cl. What the 
l\fagistrate held. was that the bye-election which had then been held was not invalid because 
the gentleman whose name was retumed at the top of the poll had been nominatP.d and 
seconded by voters ·not assigned to that particulm· ward. · 'l'he point whether at a bye
election all voters are entitled to vo te has not, so fat· as I am a ware, been decided by the 
Chief Presidency Magistrate. 

Bill rena a second tim~. 'rhe Biil was then read a second time. 
Bill considered in dctnil. 'rhe Council then proceeded to couside1' the Bill in detail. 
'l'he Honourable the AovoCA'I'B GEC~E £1.:\f, :-I beg to move to inset·b as clause {h) to 

section 1, the words "Should it contemplate the lVIuuicipal Commissionm·'s enteeing t.he 
names of pet·sons qualified to vote at rate-payers' electiou in one m· more of such wards'' 
iu the list to be prepared by him uudet· Section 9 of the Bombay :Municipal A cts, 1872 and 
1878. 'l'ltis alteration is I think reC(uired for this reason: that the whole pivot ornvhich 
these rules were fra,med is the Municipal Commissioner's entering the ua.mes of the persons 
entitled to vote uudet· the heading of the cliffCJ·eut wards in the list which he has to prepare 
for each year under Section 9D. If the section is lqoked at it will be seen that the 
Commissioner in entel'iug as he does now the names of persons qualified to vote undet• 
particular wards, is really doing a thing for which he has no wal't'a.ut in the Act and yet 
unless he do so it would be perfectly impossible to work these -rules. I think it would 
be dangerous to let that pass. 

The amendment was carried. 
On the motion .of the Honourable the Advocate General sub-clause (c) was verbally 

. amended as follows : for the word " or" the word "and " was substituted. 
The Honourable the AovoCATI> G ENERH :-=-I would now move to omit. Section 2. 

It has always been the pt·actice to allow the nomination ancl seconding of candidates 
for a particular ward by rate-payers who need not necessarily be resident in that ward. 
A saving clause whereby there is cleal'ly nothing to save is a mistake . It will he 
better to avoid suggesting to some disappointed man that there has been a flaw in n 
future election in respect of the nomination of some candidate, and thet·efore it will 
be safer to omit it. I propose to leave out the section on the gr·otmd that it is unneces
sary, and affords a prospect, although it may be a remote one, of mischief. 

The Honourable DADABIH£ N,1ollOJ£ :-It has been decided by the Chief Presidency 
Magistrate that a man mm nomina~e a canditate for eithet· of the wat·ds. 

The Honourable l\1R. . .i\ofru,vn.r, :-As we are infot·mcd that the Chief Presidency 
Magistrate has decided it in that way, that the nomination is valid although not made by 
a resident in the ward, the necessity for that clause is even less stt·ong than it was, and it 
was not very strong before. 

The Honourable K. T. TEI.ANG :-I believe some distinction was ·made at the time 
between a bye-electioJl and a geueml election. 8till the .Advocate General has considered 
the matter recently and thinks there is no necessity for the clause. 

The Honourable J. R. NAYLOR :-Tho insertion of this section was suggested because 
when Section I. of the Bill becomes law the result . will be that the rules providing fo1• 

elections will have the force of law, and it was thought that when those rules were read 
along with the section of the Municipal .Acts which pi·ovides for nominations, their joint 
effect might be held to be to require nominations in each ward Lo be made only by voters 

v.-3 
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of tlul't par-ticular ward. In order to prevent any such difficulty arising with regard to the 
forthcoming elections, this section was inserted. 

The Honourable the AnvoCATE GENfJRM, :-This saving clause would in no way help 
such elections because it only affects elections before it came into force. • 

The Honourable l\ft•. Mr:r.,;rr,L :-But the Act does not come into force until after ~.he 
approaching elections. It has to receive the assent of t~e \_lioet·o.~, who is uow in Burmn.h.
We have sent a copy of the Bill to the Government of lnclta saymg. that as ~he mat.tm· 
was 'very emergent we hoped the assent of the Viceroy might be obtameclnotwiths~andu~g 
His Excellency's absence on the understa.nding that it would be passe~ sub_stn.ntmlly m 
its present form. We have had no answer to that as yet. 

Section 2 of the Bill was then struck out. 
The preamble was verbally amended by changing "or" for "and " on the motion of 

the Honourable the .Advocate G enet·al. 
· The Honourable Mr. MEr.VlLJ, :-I now move tlmt the amendment pt:oposed by the 

Honourable the Advocate General and just' cal'ried, 1;iz. the insertion of a new clause 
(b) to Section I. may_ be altered so as to read as fo_Jlows :-~' 'l'hat it contemplates the 
entry by the Municipal Commissioner of the. names of persons qualified to vote at rate
payers' elections in the list to be prepared by him under Section 9D of the said Acts in 
one or more wards; or". 

Tho amendment was carried. 
· 'l'he Honourable K. T. TEru\NG :-Sir,-Tbero is just one remark I wish to make. 

· The difficulty met by this Bill illustrates tile soundness of the views put fqnvat·d iu this 
Council some years ago by the Honourable the Advocate General, to the effect that it is 
desirable to luwo some means by which rules made by the Executive Government under 
statutory powers should be brought before tho Council in some form before obtaining the 
force of law. When Mr. Latham mentioned this some six years ago, one of the then 
members of ~be Government said it was an !\ttempt tp curtail one of the prerogativ!'ls of 
the Executive Government. I would venture to· say with great respect that it is an entire 
misapprehension of the true functions of the executive Govel'Dment in this matter to speak 
of them as part of its prerogative. If the rules now under consideration had been placed 
h?fore t.he C0ouncil at the time t.ho Act was brought in, it is n.ot unlike~y tbat the present 
difficulties would have been avOided. I hope some remedy Will be devised by which these 
rules made by Government from time to time under various Acts may be brouCTht before 
tho Council. . . 

0 

Bill read a third timo and passed. The standing orders were suspended and the Bill as 
. amended was. read a third t.imo and passed. 
'l'he President then adjourned the Council. 

By orde1· of H~·s Excellency lhe Right Ilonmmtble the Governor in Conncil, 

H. BATTY, 

Under Secretary t.o ·Government. 
/Jumbay Oasltc, 8th February 188o. 
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